
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 MVN TIMES 

 



 
From COORDINATOR’S DESK 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is very rightly said that Education is a shared commitment between 

dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic parents 

with high expectations. 

At MVN, we strive to give every student the opportunity to express 

themselves through a carefully planned curriculum. Each child has 

his own unique quality and as an educator, it is our responsibility to 

nurture and develop every learner in their formative years. 

 

MVN opens its gates every morning to the non-stop chatter, giggles 

and happy feet of children eagerly rushing into the school, looking 

forward to a day of fun and action. 

 

Our dedicated teachers are equipped with reservoirs of love and 

warmth to help nurture the young minds to think out of the box and 

awaken a thirst and a healthy curiosity to know more. 

 

Children at MVN Kindergarten, Sec-17 are exposed to a holistic play 

way method. Learning may be expressed in a variety of ways through 

language, play, drama, art, music and movement. We help children to 

develop their innate curiosity about the world around them. Children 

are involved in in-depth thinking, lateral thinking and hands-on 

experience to retain knowledge which helps them in their growing 

years. Children are motivated to move from known to unknown, 

concrete to abstract and local to global. The holistic and joyful 

learning that happens here brings the children back to their roots 

even after they have moved to other sections. 

 

I conclude with a message: We, as parents and teachers are 

responsible in laying the foundation for their success, both 

academically and personally throughout life. Let us always remember 

that every child is unique, limitless and ready to shine! 

I am excited and look forward to working with you as a team to help 

each little child have an identity and a successful school year! 

   



 

  

 

CUMULATION 

OF 

ACTIVITIES 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



MY FIRST DAY AT 

SCHOOL 

See me smile 

See me work 

See me play 

I am at school on my first day 

Hip Hip Hooray!! 

Our tiny tots of the Kindergarten stepped into 

their first day of school with super 

excitement. The day was filled with lots of 

fun wherein a big surprise was waiting for 

them. "Kids Zone" was spruced up with fun 

games. The little munchkins expressed their 

excitement by showing different emotions. 

The tiny tots also chanted Shloka and made 

the environment spiritual.  

The “Exclusion to Inclusion” game was 

conducted wherein kids played “Musical 

Chair” in a unique way to instill the art of 

inclusiveness. Furthermore, the 

Kindergarteners decorated their first day 

craft by doing thumb impression activity. 

Their energy and enthusiasm were the 

testimony to the fun they had on Day 1 of the 

session 2023-24. 

Keep up the spirits high!! 



 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=675445277921786&set=pcb.675448677921446&__cft__[0]=AZXKan861gY0_nltO3LV1XmzEwHIBH4dKtD1ahnx215iCmjnn2FOqHghoRELcj1tESG3kykNq9LOm1d-YUk1b2zortP2-74gxcdtQkEVlCPQkIAE64ZLkEenhz-879mKiTkUlLhrxdi7tuj14T_XCTCI_ANFANREhZLrceYC9zJKTiF0IRgWCuOauExZyWTzLe4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=675445311255116&set=pcb.675448677921446&__cft__[0]=AZXKan861gY0_nltO3LV1XmzEwHIBH4dKtD1ahnx215iCmjnn2FOqHghoRELcj1tESG3kykNq9LOm1d-YUk1b2zortP2-74gxcdtQkEVlCPQkIAE64ZLkEenhz-879mKiTkUlLhrxdi7tuj14T_XCTCI_ANFANREhZLrceYC9zJKTiF0IRgWCuOauExZyWTzLe4&__tn__=*bH-R


WORLD HEALTH DAY  
 

 

7 April is World Health Day. It is celebrated 

annually under the sponsorship of the World 

Health Organization (WHO) as well as other 

related organisations and each year draws 

attention to a specific health topic of concern to 

people all over the world. The theme of this year 

is "Health For All." 

It was celebrated in the pre-primary wing 

wherein the little munchkins were sensitized to 

remain healthy by eating nutritious food, fruits, 

vegetables and avoid junk food. The kids were 

made aware about the importance of physical 

exercises like Yoga, Dancing and Aerobics to 

remain fit & active. Furthermore, they played 

jigsaw puzzle of healthy fruits and vegetables to 

cement their learning. 

Overall, it was a fun-filled day with lots of 

learning!! 



 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=677859151013732&set=pcb.677861384346842&__cft__[0]=AZUjs58kMOxrcDlAUqc3rG3rtYzLOAEza6m7CJKCjk-QBYkoTyYhbSFlOm4MZaylpK2uu6safmSU7BJE8Z12j9eO9vjrSwlZbf8hla-RY_tmnEz-VDAf8SLLpOj3ecykryPSKfg0pzPnl6LJpHoYTOyt&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=677859184347062&set=pcb.677861384346842&__cft__[0]=AZUjs58kMOxrcDlAUqc3rG3rtYzLOAEza6m7CJKCjk-QBYkoTyYhbSFlOm4MZaylpK2uu6safmSU7BJE8Z12j9eO9vjrSwlZbf8hla-RY_tmnEz-VDAf8SLLpOj3ecykryPSKfg0pzPnl6LJpHoYTOyt&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=677859231013724&set=pcb.677861384346842&__cft__[0]=AZUjs58kMOxrcDlAUqc3rG3rtYzLOAEza6m7CJKCjk-QBYkoTyYhbSFlOm4MZaylpK2uu6safmSU7BJE8Z12j9eO9vjrSwlZbf8hla-RY_tmnEz-VDAf8SLLpOj3ecykryPSKfg0pzPnl6LJpHoYTOyt&__tn__=*bH-R


ENHANCING THE 

READING SKILLS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Tell me and I forget, Teach me and I may 

remember, Involve me and I learn.” 

Striding ahead with confidence and enthusiasm, 

the inquisitive learners of MVN Kindergarten 

commenced their educational journey into 

learning "Vowels"- the foundation for reading and 

writing the English language. Vowels are the glue 

that holds words together. 

At MVN, we believe our kids to become good at 

reading from a tender age. The curriculum lays 

emphasis on exposing children to the vowels 

from the earliest stage of their reading 

development We nurture the innate potential of 

our students into perfection by involving them 

into fun-filled learning activities. Keeping this in 

mind, little Kindergarteners were introduced to 5 

vowels 'a,e,i,ou' through vowel story, vowel song 

and hands-on activity which helped them to 

understand the difference between vowels and 

consonants. 

In a bid to strengthen their learning, the children 

did colouring in vowels. They cemented their 

learning by practicing Vowel formation with the 

help of Clay- Dough. They had a great time doing 

this integrated activity. 

Happy Learning!! 



 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=680755730724074&set=pcb.680756807390633&__cft__[0]=AZVi53bxspY1GCDO-5Cm85Gifof2516q58u3TbYZUFc8jCJIVFaNIxBmR833gbDTHmakIg8XcCTmoj6xiEODuzDkcZ4TiubzHgv9RSR9jGWWR3UUfSPpFxJuaV58MR1UM0vB6l0M78KyW5mARTJtbBNZ6QF-I9zBmu7kyYFO0lt2O9rZf2dYaEM5L6Q1HkmyN9I&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=680755757390738&set=pcb.680756807390633&__cft__[0]=AZVi53bxspY1GCDO-5Cm85Gifof2516q58u3TbYZUFc8jCJIVFaNIxBmR833gbDTHmakIg8XcCTmoj6xiEODuzDkcZ4TiubzHgv9RSR9jGWWR3UUfSPpFxJuaV58MR1UM0vB6l0M78KyW5mARTJtbBNZ6QF-I9zBmu7kyYFO0lt2O9rZf2dYaEM5L6Q1HkmyN9I&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=680755864057394&set=pcb.680756807390633&__cft__[0]=AZVi53bxspY1GCDO-5Cm85Gifof2516q58u3TbYZUFc8jCJIVFaNIxBmR833gbDTHmakIg8XcCTmoj6xiEODuzDkcZ4TiubzHgv9RSR9jGWWR3UUfSPpFxJuaV58MR1UM0vB6l0M78KyW5mARTJtbBNZ6QF-I9zBmu7kyYFO0lt2O9rZf2dYaEM5L6Q1HkmyN9I&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=680755797390734&set=pcb.680756807390633&__cft__[0]=AZVi53bxspY1GCDO-5Cm85Gifof2516q58u3TbYZUFc8jCJIVFaNIxBmR833gbDTHmakIg8XcCTmoj6xiEODuzDkcZ4TiubzHgv9RSR9jGWWR3UUfSPpFxJuaV58MR1UM0vB6l0M78KyW5mARTJtbBNZ6QF-I9zBmu7kyYFO0lt2O9rZf2dYaEM5L6Q1HkmyN9I&__tn__=*bH-R


BAISAKHI 

CELEBRATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We, at MVN sector-17, believe that 

learning is not restricted to books and 

instructions. We aim to imbibe in our 

children the values and ethos of very 

culture and community. To make our 

children aware of the spring harvest 

festival in all its essence, a special circle 

time was taken by the mentors wherein 

they discussed and showed various 

power point presentations and videos 

related to Baisakhi. Children enjoyed the 

thumping beat of dhol and also enjoyed 

colouring activity in the class. The 

objective of this celebration was to 

apprise the students of their rich culture 

and heritage. 
 



 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=682979117168402&set=pcb.682980187168295&__cft__[0]=AZWlFZOKJM0hXDJnJwoGOjUaZIOq_5ltX3XV_z1pmN4znTx1Fu06JldIprcj0KIZ2_VepvKSxm_rmYZXE_AlnfvTKf1xU1rSTEJBBIushhjsTpQzKnv8UJf2Mvb7bG5i-SZEoGil_4t7H696cZ9MbOHWGXrFBz9JIf7Q4zhER59Yxw-0yU44yDs_njSeuRmaE3k&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=682979177168396&set=pcb.682980187168295&__cft__[0]=AZWlFZOKJM0hXDJnJwoGOjUaZIOq_5ltX3XV_z1pmN4znTx1Fu06JldIprcj0KIZ2_VepvKSxm_rmYZXE_AlnfvTKf1xU1rSTEJBBIushhjsTpQzKnv8UJf2Mvb7bG5i-SZEoGil_4t7H696cZ9MbOHWGXrFBz9JIf7Q4zhER59Yxw-0yU44yDs_njSeuRmaE3k&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=682979147168399&set=pcb.682980187168295&__cft__[0]=AZWlFZOKJM0hXDJnJwoGOjUaZIOq_5ltX3XV_z1pmN4znTx1Fu06JldIprcj0KIZ2_VepvKSxm_rmYZXE_AlnfvTKf1xU1rSTEJBBIushhjsTpQzKnv8UJf2Mvb7bG5i-SZEoGil_4t7H696cZ9MbOHWGXrFBz9JIf7Q4zhER59Yxw-0yU44yDs_njSeuRmaE3k&__tn__=*bH-R


NUMBER 

RECOGNITIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fun with number- “1”  

Number recognition is a vital skill to 

understand all the maths concepts. To 

identify number “1”, an interesting 

number recognition activity was 

organized, where in our tiny tots of 

Grade Nursery started their Maths 

journey by pasting ice cream sticks to 

form the number “1”. This helped them 

to strengthen number recognition and 

fine-tune their hand-eye coordination 

and fine motor skills. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=682979177168396&set=pcb.682980187168295&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWlFZOKJM0hXDJnJwoGOjUaZIOq_5ltX3XV_z1pmN4znTx1Fu06JldIprcj0KIZ2_VepvKSxm_rmYZXE_AlnfvTKf1xU1rSTEJBBIushhjsTpQzKnv8UJf2Mvb7bG5i-SZEoGil_4t7H696cZ9MbOHWGXrFBz9JIf7Q4zhER59Yxw-0yU44yDs_njSeuRmaE3k&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=682979177168396&set=pcb.682980187168295&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWlFZOKJM0hXDJnJwoGOjUaZIOq_5ltX3XV_z1pmN4znTx1Fu06JldIprcj0KIZ2_VepvKSxm_rmYZXE_AlnfvTKf1xU1rSTEJBBIushhjsTpQzKnv8UJf2Mvb7bG5i-SZEoGil_4t7H696cZ9MbOHWGXrFBz9JIf7Q4zhER59Yxw-0yU44yDs_njSeuRmaE3k&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=685938113539169&set=pcb.685939183539062&__cft__[0]=AZUX2TjP6XNbhwU68MeCLproqjjpPX8odb-v1r2of9YMFeXirubyxzhekLSLJZ-Eil10h1-MRp-0dTN5WND4il0TZ8kYJtNaj_1EtKE7umNa2fnzfFLBU_fdeWJoSF6whCGdOGRce3JmA_J49aJLpf23yYED3HAICtsvB9Uw0OPKX4OvWSFORp7edmu24GkCUxI&__tn__=*bH-R


 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=685938143539166&set=pcb.685939183539062&__cft__[0]=AZUX2TjP6XNbhwU68MeCLproqjjpPX8odb-v1r2of9YMFeXirubyxzhekLSLJZ-Eil10h1-MRp-0dTN5WND4il0TZ8kYJtNaj_1EtKE7umNa2fnzfFLBU_fdeWJoSF6whCGdOGRce3JmA_J49aJLpf23yYED3HAICtsvB9Uw0OPKX4OvWSFORp7edmu24GkCUxI&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=685938186872495&set=pcb.685939183539062&__cft__[0]=AZUX2TjP6XNbhwU68MeCLproqjjpPX8odb-v1r2of9YMFeXirubyxzhekLSLJZ-Eil10h1-MRp-0dTN5WND4il0TZ8kYJtNaj_1EtKE7umNa2fnzfFLBU_fdeWJoSF6whCGdOGRce3JmA_J49aJLpf23yYED3HAICtsvB9Uw0OPKX4OvWSFORp7edmu24GkCUxI&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=685938270205820&set=pcb.685939183539062&__cft__[0]=AZUX2TjP6XNbhwU68MeCLproqjjpPX8odb-v1r2of9YMFeXirubyxzhekLSLJZ-Eil10h1-MRp-0dTN5WND4il0TZ8kYJtNaj_1EtKE7umNa2fnzfFLBU_fdeWJoSF6whCGdOGRce3JmA_J49aJLpf23yYED3HAICtsvB9Uw0OPKX4OvWSFORp7edmu24GkCUxI&__tn__=*bH-R


HERE COMES THE 

MOON-EID 

CELEBRATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Festivals are perceived as an important part of education 

as they help to create a sense of national and cultural 

community among the students. The celebration of 

festivals brings the students closer to traditional beliefs.  

'Eid ul fitr' or 'Meethi Eid' marks the end of the holy month 

of Ramadan during which Muslims hold Roza (fast) from 

dawn to dusk for a month and engage in acts of worship 

and spiritual reflection. It is a joyous occasion and one of 

the most significant festivals in the Islamic religion. 

People wear new clothes, prepare special delicacies, do 

charity and get together with their loved ones. The 

festival is usually celebrated on the first day of Shawwal, 

the tenth month of the Islamic calendar, after the sighting 

of the new moon. 

The festival of Eid ul fitr was celebrated by the 

Kindergarteners and the purpose was to enlighten the 

students about the spirit of festival, spreading the 

message of love and brotherhood in the young minds. The 

mentors discussed the importance of the festival and the 

students were involved in card making activity. The Little 

MVNites greeted each other Eid Mubarak with love and 

affection. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=688158496650464&set=pcb.688159676650346&__cft__[0]=AZXhYG4cr4W9VikYK0Bu67faAL1PQo7cQ_YkHSzEvvv-tuo9so7CxVKc4iWLFlX7xXGnpB-lPSf1H02rXNFyZsCCpUykxKuNIC82ahB_I117TXrqdcVQkQ4940iRjZBiRLWpfT3RPyfH3E7IBOKGZfi5UEIgOXKUxECldC5B1e1Bg8m2n08PnQ3bRDaxcaLxtlY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=688158833317097&set=pcb.688159676650346&__cft__[0]=AZXhYG4cr4W9VikYK0Bu67faAL1PQo7cQ_YkHSzEvvv-tuo9so7CxVKc4iWLFlX7xXGnpB-lPSf1H02rXNFyZsCCpUykxKuNIC82ahB_I117TXrqdcVQkQ4940iRjZBiRLWpfT3RPyfH3E7IBOKGZfi5UEIgOXKUxECldC5B1e1Bg8m2n08PnQ3bRDaxcaLxtlY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=688158553317125&set=pcb.688159676650346&__cft__[0]=AZXhYG4cr4W9VikYK0Bu67faAL1PQo7cQ_YkHSzEvvv-tuo9so7CxVKc4iWLFlX7xXGnpB-lPSf1H02rXNFyZsCCpUykxKuNIC82ahB_I117TXrqdcVQkQ4940iRjZBiRLWpfT3RPyfH3E7IBOKGZfi5UEIgOXKUxECldC5B1e1Bg8m2n08PnQ3bRDaxcaLxtlY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=688158703317110&set=pcb.688159676650346&__cft__[0]=AZXhYG4cr4W9VikYK0Bu67faAL1PQo7cQ_YkHSzEvvv-tuo9so7CxVKc4iWLFlX7xXGnpB-lPSf1H02rXNFyZsCCpUykxKuNIC82ahB_I117TXrqdcVQkQ4940iRjZBiRLWpfT3RPyfH3E7IBOKGZfi5UEIgOXKUxECldC5B1e1Bg8m2n08PnQ3bRDaxcaLxtlY&__tn__=*bH-R


EARTH DAY 

CELEBRATION 
 

 

 

 

As long as life, 

As dear as free,  

I am the Earth  

And the Earth is me.  

Earth day is an annual event observed on April 22 to 

demonstrate support for environmental protection.  

The day is celebrated every year to create awareness 

about protecting our planet and preserving the 

environment.  

The preschool children joyfully engaged in activities 

to conserve Earth and Mother Nature. Our creative 

tiny tots made craft and with great enthusiasm 

participated in the Speak On Session and visited 

Nursery where they learnt about plants. 

The celebration helped students assimilate the simple 

yet clear message that we should keep our 

environment clean, stop using single- use plastic, 

plant more trees to heal Earth, and save, love and 

respect Mother Nature with all their hearts and soul.  

Thus, our little ones actively participated and pledged 

to take care of the Mother Earth and cherish the pale 

blue dot, the only home we have ever known. 



 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=688164349983212&set=pcb.688167176649596&__cft__[0]=AZVAZXVuwCL0jIdFDwdUl9v2vZE8IgWP9jUOnn5OtwouJwrjGbGRGwadlo2WzZjEuEY8xRSfNkwOC9Up-0ZfszLhvCY9wjXlmxLeAbKGMAFL9tpnSIUBeDH2v5EmetCXCtEegWdE1F8mdsAB2A1Q9Mi9reHgAwheZSIV2vB3Nu6Kz7ePLhNb5PqidGzWVEOeDLA&__tn__=*bH-R


IT’S MY DAY, HAPPY 

KINDERGARTEN DAY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Every child is a different kind of flower, and all together, 

make this world a beautiful garden.” 

National Kindergarten Day is celebrated on April 21st 

every year to honour the birthday of Friedrich Wilhelm 

August Froebel who laid the foundation for Kindergarten 

which means the garden of children, based on the 

recognition that children have unique needs and 

capabilities. 

MVN Kindergarten provides numerous opportunities to 

learn and practice the essential social, emotional, 

problem-solving, and study skills that will be vital 

throughout his or her schooling. 

To develop these pivotal skills, MVN Kindergarteners 

were involved in a fun game where they crawled and 

crossed the tunnel and developed their motor skills. They 

also enjoyed fun races and were super excited hopping 

and waddling as frogs and ducks. The excitement of the 

jovial spirits rose high when they shared muffins and 

cakes with their friends. They felt special, valued and 

important being the centre of attention. Overall, it was a 

fun filled day with unparalleled enthusiasm, exhilaration 

and learning. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=690818919717755&set=pcb.690819956384318&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHJ6SmbVzS4mMp1mMAcw3XMkRUOXc4qe3MzoWEppYwK3z2lti0Mx7-W7bYST5nUBkVpGG-lx6sDSAfQ1ptgrNWWK-7dM0GyQf49-6AIT3ynWtu-YeGd006xR7h04NYkWml5BPjtr4empxXt7kc3JrULn_OU59knjdvkMPd5lOv3L3VZnirJUH2B_Exn0BL32o&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=690818919717755&set=pcb.690819956384318&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHJ6SmbVzS4mMp1mMAcw3XMkRUOXc4qe3MzoWEppYwK3z2lti0Mx7-W7bYST5nUBkVpGG-lx6sDSAfQ1ptgrNWWK-7dM0GyQf49-6AIT3ynWtu-YeGd006xR7h04NYkWml5BPjtr4empxXt7kc3JrULn_OU59knjdvkMPd5lOv3L3VZnirJUH2B_Exn0BL32o&__tn__=*bH-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



LETTER 

RECOGNITION- FUN 

WITH CLAY DOUGH 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter recognition is an important skill for children 

to develop as, it forms the foundation for learning 

to read and write. In order to learn the correct 

formation of the letter 'i', the children learned to 

make letter 'i' with clay. It allowed children to 

interact with the alphabet through hands-on play 

and offered a tactile and visual sensory learning 

experience. This activity also developed eye and 

hand coordination along with fine motor skills. 

The tiny tots were also able to recognize the letter 

name, its sound and formation. 

The activity was immensely enjoyed by all. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=692855796180734&set=pcb.692856392847341&__cft__[0]=AZW6Ie3-rPYcGeKjK3hy8vS8_aMAKlSiKvlHXvdQ-DYNY753MUFFErvp_TQmNExK2PN5yfRvA4jZzeq1salofHHiIIVtkxSQWFB2inqILzPnQk1uOYw1IlMemtojC_Pu9WXUQtCVEtK09VtIb4jusWUKIUGZXWRh9dLnwOAG1rP1zqXbeuJR2kH_GCvUais4HbA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=692855749514072&set=pcb.692856392847341&__cft__[0]=AZW6Ie3-rPYcGeKjK3hy8vS8_aMAKlSiKvlHXvdQ-DYNY753MUFFErvp_TQmNExK2PN5yfRvA4jZzeq1salofHHiIIVtkxSQWFB2inqILzPnQk1uOYw1IlMemtojC_Pu9WXUQtCVEtK09VtIb4jusWUKIUGZXWRh9dLnwOAG1rP1zqXbeuJR2kH_GCvUais4HbA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=692855719514075&set=pcb.692856392847341&__cft__[0]=AZW6Ie3-rPYcGeKjK3hy8vS8_aMAKlSiKvlHXvdQ-DYNY753MUFFErvp_TQmNExK2PN5yfRvA4jZzeq1salofHHiIIVtkxSQWFB2inqILzPnQk1uOYw1IlMemtojC_Pu9WXUQtCVEtK09VtIb4jusWUKIUGZXWRh9dLnwOAG1rP1zqXbeuJR2kH_GCvUais4HbA&__tn__=*bH-R


 29TH APRIL – 

INTERNATIONAL 

DANCE DAY 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"There are shortcuts to happiness and dancing is one of 

them." 

Keeping this in mind, MVN Primary and Pre-primary 

celebrated International Dance Day. It is a global 

celebration of dance, created by the Dance Committee of 

the International Theatre Institute. The event takes place 

every year on 29th April, which is the birth anniversary of 

Jean- Georges Noverre-The father of Modern Ballet.  

This day strives to encourage participation in dance 

through events and festivals and the school organised a 

special dancing session for children who participated in it 

with great vigour and vitality. 

Little munchkins dressed up beautifully according to their 

dance forms i.e. Hip-Hop, Contemporary, Freestyle 

Western, Disco and tapped their feet on related rhythm. 

The session culminated with the Indian Twist to the 

modern ballet by performing Bharatnatyam on western 

beats. 

The invigorating songs and dance performances infused 

energy and positivity in the students, who were found 

enjoying every performance on stage.  

Here’s a glimpse…. 



 



BOOK WEEK 
CELEBRATION 

1st – 5th MAY, 
2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



BOOK WEEK 

CELEBRATION 

DAY 1, DAY 2 & DAY 3 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"The more that you read, 

The more things you will know! 

The more that you learn, 

The more places you will go!” 

It's book week here at MVN and our Early Years 

students have been getting stuck in a variety of 

different books, enjoying stories about animals and 

superheroes. 

Immersing the minds in the treasure trove of tales, 

the young scholars of MVN engaged in stimulating 

book activities. The gaiety, excitement and love for 

the books was shown by the children while 

participating in these activities. 

 

*Day 1* 

*Read it and Reap* 

The enthusiastic learners witnessed how books 

act as a gateway to powerful and had fun listening 

a story by their mentors. 

 

 

 

 



*Day 2* 

*Readers' Paradise* 

The jubilant learners visited the nerve centre of 

academic learning- 'Library': a serene place to 

check out books and flipped through them. 

 

*Day 3* 

*Razzle Dazzle* 

The little munchkins dressed up and demonstrated 

their favourite characters from stories. 

 

Kudos to the children for such an enthralling 

beginning of the celebration. 

Smiling from ear to ear, the invigorating activities 

helped the young students embark on the voyage of 

learning with renewed zeal. 

Happy Book Week to everyone, and look forward to 

more terrific tales from our campus!  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BOOK WEEK 

CELEBRATION 

DAY 4 & DAY 5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Books play a pivotal role to create not only 

lifelong readers but also help a child’s 

imagination and creativity to blossom. 

In the continuation of the Book Week 

celebration, our kindergarten Juveniles 

accelerated their excitement to an abundance of 

activities. 

*Day 4* 

*Get Crafty* 

To get kids' imagination going and spark their 

creative side, our Pre-Primary joyful hearts 

illustrated their artistry skills, wherein they 

indulged in Bookmark making activity with the 

inspiring message “Reading is Fun”. and with 

different motivational essence of reading.  

*Day-5* 

*Flights of Fantasy* 

Imagination is an enormous part of what makes 

childhood so magical. 

A fascinating story session for the 

kindergarteners was organized in School 

campus, which was presented by master 

storyteller, Ms. Simmi Srivastva, who unleashed 

the imagination of kids into the fantasy world. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They immensely enjoyed the story session. 

It was a pleasure watching our tiny tots learning 

the importance of books and enabling them to 

express themselves. 

Overall, it was an engrossing as well as a great 

learning experience for the students. 

 



WORKSHOP ON 

SAFE TOUCH 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preparedness is the only way we can make our 

children safe and hence MVN school, sector 17 

organized a workshop on Safe touch for classes 

Nur to V by school counsellor Ms. Shweta Jhamb. 

It’s important to teach children how to take 

ownership of their own body? What should he/she 

do if someone touches them inappropriately? 

Helping children identify their trusted circle of 

family members allows them to be confident about 

sharing any unpleasant incidences. Through lots of 

questioning, understanding was assured. Students 

equally participated in all the activities 

enthusiastically. 

 



 
 

IDENTIFICATION OF 

LIVING & NON-LIVING 

THINGS 
 

Environmental Studies at the primary stage 

envisages exposing children to the real 

situations and help them connect to their 

surroundings. Keeping this in mind, the 

students of MVN kindergarten learnt about 

Living and Non-Living Things. 

To encourage and make them aware, little 

kindergarteners were taken for a Nature 

walk. It was a great opportunity to teach 

them about the characteristics of living and 

non- living things. The children were asked 

to bring toys to learn that living things can 

grow, eat, breathe and reproduce whereas 

Non-living things cannot. 

The kids were really excited to see 

butterflies fluttering over the flowers. They 

enjoyed and learnt to articulate the 

differences they observed. 
 

 



 



MOTHER’S DAY 

CELEBRATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MOM & ME  

AN EVERLASTING MOTHER -CHILD BOND  

"Of all the special joys in life, 

The big ones and the small, 

A mother's love and tenderness, 

Is greatest of them all." 

The ebullient hearts of kindergarten expressed their gratitude to 

their mothers whose unconditional love and support motivates 

them to deliver the best in all walks of life. The children exhibited 

their creativity by preparing "Tiara" for their beautiful family 

queen who tirelessly works to provide best for their children.  

To make the day memorable, the mother and child got involved in 

fun filled games organised by their mentors like Let us step up 

together, Hippety Hopping, Match the Batch, Hopscotch Ramble, 

Toss the Hoopla, Blind-fold Challenge, Memory Game. 

The celebration was indeed a roller coaster of emotions wherein 

amalgamation of all the efforts definitely paved a sweet mark on 

everyone and left no stones unturned to secure the happiness of 

mothers and their children. 

Happy Mother's Day 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



YOUNG EXPLORERS 

WEEK 

DAY 1, DAY 2 & DAY 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The tiny tots of kindergarten strengthened their 

learning curve by delving into the Young Explorers 

week. A plethora of enriching activities were planned 

to highlight the importance of science in our daily lives 

and also to usher the scientific temperament in our 

students. 

 

Day 1 Hands on Experiment 

Sink or Float: To promote scientific thinking such as 

cause and effect, observation, reasoning, 

experimentation and evaluation, the tiny tots were 

made aware of various objects that can sink or float in 

water.  

Heavy or Light: To have a better understanding and 

idea about different types of objects, the 

kindergarteners indulged in experimenting the objects 

that are heavy and light with the help of weighing 

scale. The little munchkins enhanced their knowledge 

and enjoyed hands on experience. 

 

Day 2 Role Play 

Empowering the kids to be confident and articulate in 

their expression, a Role play activity was organized for 

the kids. They were dressed up as their favourite fruit, 

healthy food and junk food and showcased their oratory 

prowess. The overwhelming participation in the Role 

play bore testimony to how the kids participate in 

collaborative learning environment. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 3 Model Making 

Sensory Station- The young learners were introduced 

to Sense Organs and their importance through a wide 

variety of engaging activities. From identifying different 

sounds and smell, watching an array of visual cues to 

employing the tactile experiences to distinguish 

between hard, soft, smooth and rough objects and 

learning various tastes like sweet, sour, salty and 

bitter; the little munchkins had oodles of fun. 

A Visit to Animal Kingdom- The joy of kindergarteners 

was unparallel when they visited animal kingdom and 

learnt the habitat of farm, water and wild animals. The 

fascinating world of animals piqued the curiosity of the 

inquisitive learners to explore the world of animals. 

Day 1,2 and 3 activities has boosted great enthusiasm 

in the kindergarteners that they are looking forward to 

adopt scientific method as a way of living. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



YOUNG EXPLORERS 

WEEK 

DAY 4 & DAY 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Like learning to count or to read, learning how 

to “do” Science is a lifelong process.’ 

In the continuation of the Science Week 

celebration, our little ones explored and learned 

about the world around them by making new 

discoveries.  

Day -4  

* Best out of Waste  

Innovative best out of waste develops the 

ability to create and inculcate waste 

management habits in children, Keeping this in 

view, our little MVNites created planters by 

upcycling the old plastic bottles. They learned 

about the importance of 4R’s- REDUCE, REUSE, 

RECYCLE and RECOVER and sworn to take 

great care of their plants.  

Day-5  

* Science Bingo  

On the last day of the week, students were 

quickly assessed and inspired to delve 

connection between what they have observed 

and learned. They enjoyed playing bingo on 

fruits and sense organs.  

 



The young explorer’s week culminated with 

scientific approach that helped children in 

improving weighing and measuring skills, their 

hand-eye coordination, fine motor skills and 

developed a love for learning and science. 

 
 



EVERYDAY IS 

ENVIRONMENT DAY 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World Environment Day is an important day celebrated 

on June 5th every year to raise awareness about the 

importance of protecting our planet. It is a day for us 

to reflect on our actions and think about how we can 

take care of our environment. 

This year’s theme for World Environment Day is 

“Ecosystem Restoration”. Ecosystem restoration 

means taking action to improve our environment by 

returning damaged ecosystems to their original state. 

The kindergarten students played a significant role in 

restoring the environment. They practiced simple 

things like recycling and reducing the energy 

consumption. They also planted trees and 

participated in community clean-up events to reduce 

the amount of litter in our communities. The kids also 

took pledge to make changes to their lifestyles that 

will contribute to the restoration of our planet. 

The little Earth saviours spread the message that 

while we may be small individually, our actions as a 

group can make a big difference. We must understand 

that a healthy environment means a healthy future for 

all of us. Therefore, we must work together to protect 

our planet, not just on World Environment Day, but 

every day. 
 



 



CELEBRATING 

FATHER’S DAY 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Fatherhood: Honouring Our Everyday 

Heroes on Father's Day 

 

Father's Day is a special occasion that provides 

us with an opportunity to express our gratitude 

and appreciation for the incredible role fathers 

play in our lives. It is a day to celebrate 

fatherhood, honour the remarkable men who 

have dedicated themselves to raising their 

children, and acknowledge their immense impact 

on shaping our society. 

Father's Day serves as a reminder to express our 

heartfelt thanks for their selflessness, sacrifices, 

and the boundless love they shower upon us. 

Our kindergarteners commemorated this day by 

giving a special thanks by making yummy 

watermelon popsicles and showcased their 

artistry talent by creating beautiful Father’s Day 

greeting cards for their dads to make this day 

more special.  

This small gesture from kiddos stole the hearts 

of all dads and helped them to generate affection 

and respect for their dads. 

Happy Father’s Day!! 
 

 



 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=729120082554305&set=pcb.729123762553937&__cft__[0]=AZW-eNRN37ghj4eZuknuB93HIqkH_1mDSJg4Bs9bzsPpKoRdY9--k9hXsxkoC6f0Rd50ByhGAhED9WMGuPVJZsTt0AYodIgd5CaO-RTzf5HA5SMtFbo1E4isGNxaLUP7EFEK7OolfLQSxWKVP9QnxfeDCCaTyoER1m3NzfAP0yw-mm_1udo6Bbx1R6lLb9pt8qI&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=729120135887633&set=pcb.729123762553937&__cft__[0]=AZW-eNRN37ghj4eZuknuB93HIqkH_1mDSJg4Bs9bzsPpKoRdY9--k9hXsxkoC6f0Rd50ByhGAhED9WMGuPVJZsTt0AYodIgd5CaO-RTzf5HA5SMtFbo1E4isGNxaLUP7EFEK7OolfLQSxWKVP9QnxfeDCCaTyoER1m3NzfAP0yw-mm_1udo6Bbx1R6lLb9pt8qI&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=729120192554294&set=pcb.729123762553937&__cft__[0]=AZW-eNRN37ghj4eZuknuB93HIqkH_1mDSJg4Bs9bzsPpKoRdY9--k9hXsxkoC6f0Rd50ByhGAhED9WMGuPVJZsTt0AYodIgd5CaO-RTzf5HA5SMtFbo1E4isGNxaLUP7EFEK7OolfLQSxWKVP9QnxfeDCCaTyoER1m3NzfAP0yw-mm_1udo6Bbx1R6lLb9pt8qI&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=729120239220956&set=pcb.729123762553937&__cft__[0]=AZW-eNRN37ghj4eZuknuB93HIqkH_1mDSJg4Bs9bzsPpKoRdY9--k9hXsxkoC6f0Rd50ByhGAhED9WMGuPVJZsTt0AYodIgd5CaO-RTzf5HA5SMtFbo1E4isGNxaLUP7EFEK7OolfLQSxWKVP9QnxfeDCCaTyoER1m3NzfAP0yw-mm_1udo6Bbx1R6lLb9pt8qI&__tn__=*bH-R


INTERNATIONAL 

YOGA DAY 

CELEBRATION 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                                

 

 

 

International Yoga Day is celebrated every 

year on June 21st and it serves as an 

opportunity to promote the physical, mental 

and spiritual benefits of practicing yoga.  

This year theme of Yoga-- "Vasudhaiva 

Kutumbakam” aptly describes our aspiration 

for - 'One Earth, One Family, One Future'.  

Yoga is a great practice for people of all ages, 

including children. 

The little munchkins of kindergarten took the 

initiative to celebrate Yoga Day and engaged 

themselves in various yoga postures and 

breathing exercises which are helpful for 

numerous benefits such as improving 

flexibility, strength, coordination as well as 

enhancing focus and concentration. It was 

delightful that the little ones shared their 

candid pictures while performing various yoga 

asanas. 

“Happy International Yoga Day to all.” 
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Iit jee advanced 2023 

Proving their mettle yet again, the prodigious students of 

MVN 17 displayed a remarkable performance in the JEE 

ADVANCED  2023. Naman Goyal topped District Faridabad by 

securing AIR 33 followed by Kabir S. Prakash with AIR - 634. 

With each milestone, we raise the bar for ourselves and set 

new benchmarks. Heartiest Congratulations to all the 

dedicated, hardworking students,  the strong team of diligent 

Faculty Members, & the ever supportive Parents for the 

outstanding result. 



  



  

Iit jee main result 2023 



  



  

Neet 2023 

MVN SCHOOL, SECTOR 17 congratulates its star achievers 

on their stupendous accomplishment in NEET, the Medical 

Entrance Examination. We wish them all glorious success 

ahead. 



  

"Excellence Personified: Class X & Xll Students Ace CBSE 

Board Exams". 

"Success is not Magic with MVN. It's key is Hardwork, 

Preparation & Perseverance." 

Achieving academic excellence is at the heart of the 

endeavors of Modern Vidya Niketan Sr. Sec. School, Sector- 

17. Hence, over the years it has become a trendsetter in 

imparting quality education in the Delhi-NCR region. An 

important measure of this academic excellence is the 

outstanding performance of the students in the yearly 

assessments conducted by CBSE in both Class X & Class XII 

Board Exam 2023. 

The students, along with their dedicated teachers and 

supportive parents, have achieved remarkable success, 

leaving an indelible mark on the academic landscape. The 

school not only celebrates the success of the students but 

also reaffirms its position as a leading educational institution. 

MVNites have proved that all they need is a blend of 3 D's - 

Dedication, Determination & Diligence for the 

accomplishment of the goal. Heartiest Congratulations to all 

the effervescent students, the strong team of diligent Faculty 

Members & the ever-supportive Parents for the outstanding 

result. 

cbse result 2022-23  - Classes x & 
xii 



  



  



  

5 AMONG THE TOP 100 RANKS WERE SECURED BY 

MVNITES IN *NSTSE 2022-23* AT NATIONAL LEVEL 

Congratulations on the Stellar Achievement 

With great pride and elation, MVN School, Sector-17 shares 

the result of the stupendous performance of its students in 

*NSTSE 2022-23* 

NSTSE 2022-23 



  

“Happiness lies in the joy of achievement and the thrill of 

tireless efforts. Success is the sum of small efforts, 

repeated.” —R. Collier 

Students at MVN, Sector-17, leave no stone unturned when it 

comes to excel in academics and reach new heights. This 

time too, they have brought laurels to their school by 

securing 56 positions in top 100 at state level and in 'NSTSE 

2022-23'. Congratulations to our promising heroes 

NSTSE 2022-23 



  

NMTC 2022-23 Conducted and regulated by the Association of 

Mathematics Teachers of lndia (AMTI). Our child prodigy 

made us proud with his splendid performance in the 54th 

National Mathematics Talent Contest as our young MVNite 

featured among total All lndia 25 selections. 

We congratulate the star achiever and wish him all the best 

for future!! 

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS TALENT CONTEST 



  

Selection in Indian institute of science  

“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your 

full potential… are the keys that will unlock the door to 

personal excellence.”  

It gives us immense pride to announce that Naman Goyal, Arin 

Chhabra and Charvi Pahuja proved their prowess and diligent 

efforts by getting selected in llSc, lndian lnstitute of Science 

Bangalore, one of the prestigious National lnstitute of 

learning. 

School extends its Heartiest Congratulations with proud 

elation to the effulgent achiever. 



 

  KAIZEN ’23  

MVN wins Laurel at IIT Delhi 

The Team from MVN 17, Aayushi Sihag, Siya Bhatia and 

kushagra Bhogyan, through their confidence and knowledge 

emerged as first runner up at The Social Sawaal for kaizen'23, 

a flagship quiz event conducted by IIT Delhi on 1st April 2023 

at the campus itself. The students competed against the 

brightest minds and saw more than 50 teams from schools 

across Delhi NCR. 

School wishes them spectacular success and greater glory in 

days to come. 



  

State level Haryana abacus 
CHAMPIONSHIP  

Heartiest Congratulations to the young Abacus Champs who 

proved their mettle at State level Abacus Competition. 

Lavyaa Gupta of Grade l-Camelia scored first position under 

Q1 category. Devin Sharma of Grade ll Aster scored second 

position under Z category and Rachit Pandey of Grade l-

Camelia secured third position in State level abacus 

competition under B1 category. 



  

worbattle  

“It is better to debate a question without settling it than to 

settle a question without debating it”  

Debate is one of the academic activities that give students 

creative room to express what they feel. The length and 

breadth of knowledge that they gain through this is simply 

unparalleled. Students of MVN Sector-17 participated in 

WORBATTLE, an inter-school debate competition organised 

by MRIS, Charmwood. Kritika Kalra of Class 6, who spoke for 

the Motion, won the award for the best Speaker and Siyona 

Kaul of Class 6, won the best Interjector in Category-1. While, 

Parinishtha Sehgal of Class 8, for the Motion, and Naina 

Kapoor of Class 7, Interjector, were the runners up in 

Category-2. The participants, armed with statistics and data 

made their arguments more emphatic with their righteous 

expressions and voice modulation. They exhibited great 

oratory skills. 



  

DISTRICT CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 

NMTC 2022-23 Conducted and regulated by the Association of 

Mathematics Teachers of lndia (AMTI). Our child prodigy 

made us proud with his splendid performance in the 54th 

National Mathematics Talent Contest as our young MVNite 

featured among total All lndia 25 selections. 

We congratulate the star achiever and wish him all the best 

for future!! 



  

KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP 2023-24 

Heartiest Congratulations to the Karate Champion Niyati 

Bhatia of Class Xll who has made us feel proud with her 

spectacular achievement in 3rd Goju Ryu lnter School 

Karate Championship by winning First Position Best wishes 

for future endeavours. 



  

DISTRICT TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP  

“In every passionate pursuit, the pursuit counts more than 

the object pursued”.  

Students of MVN Sector-17 showcased their talent in the 20th 

District Taekwondo Championship organized by FDTA in 

different categories. Kudos to all the winners, who have 

added another feather to their institution’s cap. The event 

was an excellent opportunity for the students to exhibit their 

exemplary Taekwondo skills and comprehensive training they 

had undergone under the guidance of the school coach. 

Congratulations to all the achievers and best of luck for the 

upcoming tournaments. 



  

“Gold medals are not really made of gold, they are made of 

sweat, determination and hard work". 

Niyati Bhatiya with her diligent work and devotion has made 

the name and fame of MVN sparkle again by winning gold 

medal in MGK 2nd International Karate Championship, held at 

Nepal. 

With this accomplishment, she has proved that the way of 

progress is constantly extreme and the individuals like Niyati 

who are constantly prepared to take on challenges, have the 

bravery to prevail upon it. 

Team MVN congratulates her and wishes her the best of luck 

for upcoming tournaments. 

Mgk 2nd international karate championship  



  Table tennis tournament 2023  

Our young crusaders don't believe in telling their dreams, 

they believe in realising them.   

Animesh Bhatia of class X and Shivansh Adlakha of class Xll 

brought laurels to the school with their commendable 

achievement as they bagged top positions among Top 16 

state rankers. They have made us feel immensely proud 

through their consistent performance in the field of Table 

Tennis. 

Kudos to their efforts and commitment to the game, 

Congratulations and all the best to them for Nationals. 



  Haryana state level taekwondo 
championship 2023  

Pavani Mittal of Class Xl and Manya Mittal of class -lX 

bagged Gold Medal and made their Alma mater proud by 

their splendid performance in the Haryana State Level 

Taekwondo Championship 2023   

The school congratulates its budding sport stars on their 

remarkable feat in the tournament and wishes them all the 

very best for Nationals. 



 

 


